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can get outstanding

auto and home insurance
at special program rates.
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now for a free,
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CALL 1-888-695-4640

no-obligation rate quote.
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New home buyer
Loss free
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Protective devices
Green home

Multi-policy

call 1.888.695.4640
for a free rate quote.
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For Members of

Special program rates

2417 claim reporting

Even if you think you're already getting a good deal

You can count on fast, efficient claim handling.

on your auto and home insurance, you owe it to

Claim reporting is available around the clock, and

yourself to request a free, no-obligation quote with
special program rates. You could pay less than your
current policy - and even get more protection.

we work hard to get you back on the road or in your

Customized coverage options
You can personalize your coverage

lo suit your

home in no time. And should you need an appraiser,
ours typically inspect the majority of vehicles within

48 hours and can provide on-the-spot estimates. No
wonder 9 out of 10 policyholders who have had a
claim would recommend Travelers to others.'

needs by adding special endorsements and tailored

You could save an
average of $459* a year
on car insurance with
special program rates
to provide valuable products
and services that meet the needs of their
members. So, when it came time to find the best
value in auto and home insurance for their
members, they turned to a company that's been
serving Americans for more than 1 50 years. With
TSEA works hard

Travelers, you can be assured you're getting
coverage with a quality company

-

all at special

program rates that could offer members
significant savings.

coverages like rental reimbursement, towing and

Hassle-free, mobile auto glass repair

labor, repair or replacement collision, auto loan/lease

Covered glass claims usually can be repaired at your

coverage, identity fraud expense reimbursement, and

home or office, and Travelers will even waive your

replacement cost for your home.

comprehensive deductible if the glass damage can
be repaired without replacement.

Convenient payment options
Select a payment option that fits your budget and

Excellent repair options

lifestyle. You can pay by phone, mail, online,

lf you choose to use one of our network repair

electronic funds transfer (EFT) from your checking
or savings account, or recurring credit card. Plus,
you can check the status of your payments by phone

shops across the country, those repairs will be
guaranteed for as long as you own your vehicle.

or online.

car arrangements.

Exceptional customer service

A+ rating by A.M. Best

lf you have questions on your coverages,

or need to

Many of the network shops also offer on-site rental

make a change to your policy, you can get fast,

Travelers is a highly rated insurance organization. lt
receives among the highest ratings possible from the

friendly customer service from the Travelers
Customer Care Team.

industry's leading rating companies. That includes A+
(Superior) from A.M. Best.'

to our convenient, secure
online service center. With just a few clicks, you can
view your policy and even check the status of a claim.
You also have access

Request a free,

^-.
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no-obligation rate quote today!
Call 1.888.695.4640

